
AI)VERTISING RATES. .•

:it. 1 mo. :I 1 y r.
1.41 1.75 :1.50 6..511 1103

:1.10 3.741 6.741 9. *1 :11. 111
4.51 525 11.03 17.111 2.1.110

11.741 17.11) 27. 111 41.111
13.53 22.01 -ROO coma
20.00 • 411.111 61.03 110.0/
311. 00 00.011 110.11) 1110.10

~sionat Cards 1111.00 per lionnor year.
tilstrator'.. and Auditor. .. Notices, ►7.00.
Notices, 3*,‘ cent., per line Ist luxertion, 15 contig Poe
•It sulmettueut in,ertlon.
lu,•s.;ttlnte con..titutea ...pare.

BEirr IItEDELL, Jet., PUBLIBIIER,
=I

Clotbing
tocKiirLL. & WILSON

ARE NOW

AnY with the richest and rarest styles!

U VERCOATS in countless variety!
Clievolts, Casslmeres ,S; all One Coatings!

llothes ! Klothes ! Riot ! Kluthes I
I-Lclght of the htBhlon !

Indeed you will be
Looking at the

Lai or elegant clothes !

GO and finii
rheAttnit Street,

Philadelphia.

Whiter, gentlemen, 19titer!
TAT, /mow, frost, itod-so-furth !

Lowest prices for winter defences !

Safe against storm and snow!

Ov rcoats of liocklslll & Wilson !
ow Is the time to lay Iu your winter clothes!

cold is great,
n the rush Is greater.
From all parts of tills Slate,

And every other Slate.
The best men come, to

Buy their Best clothes
Wonderfully cheap,

At the (treat Brown Mal

RocictuLL te, WILSON;

)s. (303 & )05 CHESTNUT ST

PHILADELPHIA

II It
Innis I. 'I

❑ohi
•
to

Ituun
1111111

EEO

Coal anti Lumber.
ROW, JACOBS at. CO.,

WIWLEXAI.II DHAT.4IM IX

OUGII & WORKED LUMBER
SASH 1)00115 AND BLINDS,

I=
- from tho trado

FILUVUT. D. OTTO. U. Y. OTTO. U. M. MILLE
I LBLItT, OTTO aC MILLER,

II ANVFACTUREIN AND DEALERS IN

L U 111 B E R
\\ILIA A imspoina,
ILL IN CANAL. WEsT OF MAYNARD STREET.

oF F ICE E
'. F. VILANE. /0/1:,1„

LLIS P. ]/DIRE .% CO,

LIT NI lIER M ERCHA NTS,
NO. 620 BEACH ST.,

I=l

=I

II 111111,DEIW, CABINET NIAKNU SUN DBUTAKIIIIS

I, UM BE I:
El=

IZEME

1.01.1.AR,
Litt: '

e IIE•TNI,,I', and
(i.toi) PINE

=I
=

E 31 a►' L

111 I'l'll & OSINIUN'S
C(AL AND Wool) YARD !

a1...V.• ro:11 :Ll.l W,...t1 Vara ha. L, ru ',moved ti,th
ot 1111.1,... s4.1"11I SIDI% Itcro wit

ecount.ltl3 hui.l.lY of

Egg, Nut and Coal,
=9

0 (. 1Q a 11.4
11.144,..s II I.- the luteremt of avery oq

lurch a..•

I)IZY ANI) SCItEINED COAL
ph..-A, large•heek er all hied-.lWood enerteolly

1/1/ 11:111.1. 1111.1111.1114.1.411.. part•A the city at the lowest
teurket priee•.

}MAMA! I: le•nech V.1 1.11 kl.lll 111 the Lehigh
Velley loetv, the i.. 1 yeta 1,0111110

irTIIIS 15THE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.—44
Our Veal Inselected from the host In dm Lehi,

reglen, mut k110W1111,1111% 10 ho thefact nod that it will itiN •

perfect natkfuetlen, there i. 110 u.e in nS,•ring to refund
0..1.1,1'. All ws u•k it it din!. Orders tukru at denha
ler'• hat tttelo.
FRANK 1.1 WILLIAMOSkIUNI

.11.11 Y th

COAL CONSUMERS,

1,0011 TO YOUR IN7'EREST

P. 11. STELTZ
Hereby luforaiuthe rill:eau, of AlWaimea, and tho

lir lu gouorul, that ho to prepared to furalub all klud

C 0 N
front his well stocked Yard, formerly 11. (lath & Co.'s, at
the Itehigh.liasin, In the City fif Allentown, where he will

constautly Iteritenhand a PM supply 01all hinds of coo,
at the very lowest market prices. Ills coal Is nice and
clean, front the very hest mines, and In quality superior
to allyeifered In Allentown.

Ile will holt Coal by the CAII LOAD, at very small pro-

fits, RS to. Intends to de lonOness upon the principle of
• quick Sales and Small Profits." Ilea his a call, and

upon ventilating prices Yetrfiatt.Ptdao Inv yuursel eons
HO will deliver Coal upon sail to any part of ther'Clty

uponorders being loft at the Yard, 4.lWeluArlmer'x slurs
rffillEl MEM@

REmov.ti
l'lt EX LElt BIZOTII EII4,

U E R,

IIIUOMICe lu hair pAtrons th
huvoinnt removed from thvir ..1.1.1..1 to their'

NEW Y A It T),

woo. ihea•iirner oT1 eolli '

evil:pied Ty IlritieSiu. Miller 'I,PI. •' 'I 1 I'"r111 f'"""17,
they will re oily keep ou handillrgPltlrlla'.t.n.:l‘..t'd
Murk or

L U iI II 1.1 It ,

5L 1A 7 1.1i15 ':}137 , ...AIt, SII I N(11.18

Iu fact evoryililug knit by the trade.
kind. of col to order atabort uolico

Thankful lor intiq favor.. %A t. trust our frliinibk na wt
IA MO politic in goooral, xi illgivo Its a call our No
Van', NA hole 11,0' our looit , itvors toremit
efuctlou Loth u. rogiirik lid loct

r110E1:.ONTDACDTORS ANBUlLD—-
'fheundorsloml prrparod to rmitruct for furnishing

SASH, BLINDS, 117.ND0 W FRAMES,
DOOR PRA 31 ES: .`":III77TERS

Aud antlutli of Imildiuu'undo, A,ut for
110PE SLATE CONIPANI"S LEHIGH SLATE

Nrlioletalo um' ',lull alvt In th./

CELE4.ITED cI:cUMBER PU3
Ord,r6l.l.lut 110TEI. t, ill 3acuive snowy
1100.. l'Ost nttlec adolte.w.

Wm. 11. 111:11LIN,
Qualzrriow ti, Ps.

MEM

SIEVES
Will I CLOTH,

MANUFACTURED BY

SELLERS BROTHERS,
MIR MARKET STREET, PRILADE4PRIA
up 41 -3m

VOL. XXIII
Groceries, lOrobisiono, &T

.

THE HIGHT PINCE TO BUY.

E. I'ENSTEl 01 NCIIER,
CORNER OF TENTH AND HAMILTON STREETS

=I
ea to boy all kinds of

3 ROVISIONS,
tiCC.,

At cheap prices, such aa
APPLES, PEACHES

ORANOES AND LESIONIt
POTATOILS, SALT.

also. all kind m or

MPORTED DRIED FRUIT,
MEI

EARS, PRUNES, RAISINS, CHERRIES, &e

Al %VIIVII on hitild a good a•olorimentor the 1004 ;wanly of
wow gitlEs dAerildloto, 1)onut lobo) the place,
cora, or Tenth aud Ilantlltou, to bog Ilood thing. 01
reteionable I=

I\T EIV Ci OCERY
Mg

Pro` ision Store!
SAVE YOUR MONEY !

OCR MOTTO: TO PLEASE ALL!

TROXELL STINE,
No. 73 East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.,

, •

WOULD hereby announce to the publicthat they have
justopened In the Grocery and Provision trade In connec-
tion withthe Confectionery, Fruit andToy business here-
tofore carried on by the senior partner of the lino, and
hereby invite an Inspection of their goods and prices.
Their stock of family supplies Is entirely fresh, and em-
braces everything usuallykept to • well naivete,' Groce-
ry Store, such as
Ito

Ca
Feed,

titer., Client.
mot, , Coffee.,

SSugar., pice.,
MulatottoL8 YIT,. Salt,

' Hata, Beef.
Lard Sauce,• Sauce,

Soda,
Cutattp, Nutmeg..

Cautted Fruit,
Starch.

Slaw P 0 i I It 11
1',1,1,..,. Abtolce,

Brltal Frult, Sularratum,
Cur. Starch, Camino°,

Rice, CloVeN.
Broom., Bucket.,

~C.Tla 1,ge.
Bruxlte,

Caudle..
Seat,. Ba.ketr,

Coal otl,
ne.

'lnegar,
Blacking

\Cdar Ware. Waro Buttor, Enid, Potatoes. Su
dia., Wager. Lento. (1110.WAre. 'tobacco, Ctaars
Ilootto, Notiont., Eltracts, etc.

They &leo offer the wont approved

ENGLISH SAUCER, - -
CATSUPS, OLIVE 011,

PURR PICKLED OLIVES,
MUSTARDS. AND OTHER

APPROVED RELISHES
FOIL vit.:TABLE. ALI. OP

WHICH MAY lIE IMPLICITLY
RELIED UPON FOR ,TII ElR PURITY

.4-CORN MEAL, hIIUCKWIIEAT FLOUR, FEED
d full sosortmoot of 'allot. uounlly kept In • Ilrot
oso Grocery awl ProvilitOptitoro.

ALSO,

CA ND IES, TOYS, SPTB, FR

TUE DENT OF (DOME ♦ND DIIIED FRUITS

Ttio mitrket prico paid fur

OUN'I7;Y PRODUCE,
IN CASH OR TRADE.

Xiii—Woo .turfy too pleonvoo, and hope, loy strict at tooolooml tuelues.and ...Moog •t lowprice, to, merit A liberal aliar
titil, llc patroage,

SIIII4IN 'EROXEI.L. STINE.
ton 3.3.1

WIhatch) .Sbatie3.
H. A. STEEL

1) 1 1- ()LS T G,
WINDOW SHADE A. BEDDING STORE,

No. 441 North Ninth Strecti;.

I'llMAIIEI7I4II A

WINDOW SHADES,
Withfixture% cornfilvte, from CA}) a pair, up to +PAO. I

N'IIPrR 110LLAN SII AOl-:S ATAM, PRICES.
SHADES OF ANY :ayLr iEvi I) COLOR MADE To OR.

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED.
LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS.

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY
PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES.

GILT, R(SEW)OD AND WALNUT CORNICES.
CURTAIN RANDS, TASSELS, CORD, Ao.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AN!) )LADE.

STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.
FURNITURE REXPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Caipnnis naLl Mattings, ohl aunt now, ivanlin, alto,' aunt

put

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE

A NEW THING.
SILK rusasnEn wrsDow sitADEs

I.IE. Wit 'MAVEN,

MASON le HATA„

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,

le now receiving his Vail Importation., ooaolating la
part of

CURTAI N MATERIALS,
n Silk. Mohair, Wonted, Munn and Cutton, cubraclug

uy

Lace Curtails !
Parbillin,Sl. uud Nottlugham make

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

anew and original dpolgum.

IVINDOW SHADES,
by the thouearel newingle one 11l massufacturere' priced

MITSQUITO CANOPTES,

(Mooing out •t rcluted pricer,

Alt IAtIA
NstaNNIIN
DIADDLID

op 16-17

=I

it=

EEO

MAIILE KNIVES. FORKS. SPOONS
CorSES MILLS, hr., •t C. F. WOLFERTZ'S Store,

N0.34 Eupt llowilteo Street, op U•ly

i'er Pure Water,
ti,l.,olubratedPut

~1y tastelets,
durable auJ cella.
Lie: v.inal to the

I old•hollioued

~,,,dett Pomp, an
..1 less than hall

money KaAily art
at to to nun•fr

k•• I to conatruCtin,
ni nny one can

kuap It In repair.

THE BEST AND CHEA

-lisTARLINHED IN 1840.

:NI EA 1) & ROBBINS,
I=l

MANI'FACTUIIERS OF TIIE FINEST LIRA DES OW

SILVER
PLATED

WARES.
We make our tarn good' dematlt the Silveraccurately,

by wit hr, mud Warrant each article by oar Trade Stark
on the and by writtenguaranteedIf preferred. They
are equalto theOuest grade. of Englishand French Ware.,
and &Matte In dealgulandelegantly ornamented.

CUTLERY.
Pearl, Ivory and 'lubber Cutlery Ingreat variety, plated

and unplated, Inqnautities as required.

N. E. Cor. NINTH and CHESTNUT STS.,
I'IIILAD}ILPILIA

am=

ifebiob
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 15,1869

S all Vaptr anti Stationeru
SCHOLARS, ATTENTION I

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS
Wllll NEED

BOOKS OR STATI()N14.111 Y
Ary lartted to c.‘ll at Nu. :15 West Hamilton Street. (Walk-

er s obi ) four dors bolow Eightn it
.ker.p you

will Dud a largo anti no
o

tOpli.le SOA. Or kind,. Of

School Books
used in thiscounty, nt the lowest cavil prlce•.

A toll lineof LATIN, 4; ERNI AN and FRI.:NCI!
books for Colleges. Academie. and Schools, idways on
hand, sit the lowest rates.

A foil .i....itittnetit of ationery, Illank hok,
random., Pocket

St
Coml., Albums, Picnnic..., Si,

0,c0p....and Vlews, Wltelow Paper, at the eery
low yid cash Prices.

Eagli.d. and German pocket and family Bildt—, Play,
Books and Mane Book,

A biro. .p1..0.11.1 of lo

Pr m 1 l'or'ry. mid !tmelay S. .11i tle• re.
qulrdtes fo:Mutiny School- ala • 011 1.11,1:11 I'lltlodo.l-
- Price..

Wr ace cloKing owl our .0 \VALI, PAPlilt at
Ammt forth,

ItAI)111:ILY'S UEI,EIIIt.\Ti..I) Pi AN()S

Plea. give we a call I\l.l'll ).PII v kit 1.. 10111111,W, I
l;. _1!o:.,,

18-,lnt) lin It. Ei4loll, Pa.

1869. 119.11 )1:1.1'116.1.111%69.

WAI_,I, PiVI)I4.IIS.

How ELL &

APEIt HANGINGS AND WINDOW SHADES,
SALES uooms, Foul:Tit and MARKET St-

I.IIII.ADEI.IIIIA.
Factory,. Con Twenty-thin! atint Saloom5t...,

KEW STVI,Ert EV'EItV OAF, oF OFR OWN MAKE
not 0.31 n

earpct,s anb Olt. nab.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH,

1.4, A. 4 and 5.4 In Now and Elvgnnt lo,ever

EEC!
KRAMER'S •• 01M CoRNER

IAIRPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

We would turtle tho attentien ef our frlentli mud the
..11bile, to our largo nitwit of cAitywrs, which ha.. been
telected withgreat core, and to which we have addedall

anof the new d choice TAPESTRY, lIIIPSSELS, THREE
PLYand IRO RAIN CARPE'ne: also all the new and ra-
gedtityloo ofoutry and outerearttet,

OIL CLOTH from 2 ft. to 19 ft. wide—cut to flt room- of

al'ltiOW tillAIIES In great variety, fronted and plain
band..

Com, and t'a tot,. Matting., Bug, Motto, Stair
Rodo, Prtiugel,,

Allwill ho aold at the °west ruts. Call and ozansint
our took.

THOMAS C. LIPPINCOTT,
so!seor to lIIIN ENS Js.

supS.Nut :IL, al, Noble, wo.t Aldo, PIIiI.B

AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, he

S. C. FOLK
=9

C.VIIPET BUSINESS
AT 10 S. sEcom) sT., PHIL\DELimiA,

Marki4 and Clir,tnot st•.,)

WWI full ki...orlinoul ofVELVET. 'fl PPE
PLY, INGRAIN suul LAPPETS, oil ('lot L •

Window Nliade, roduct',l

THE CARPET AND OIL cmyrii

EMP, OEIUM OF

K S :11111E1; &. (10.,

•, AND 7 WEST HAMILTON FT,
I=

REPLENISH El)
sti ,511 11l West •nriotte4,

PRICES li.E1)1:(11,',1)!
w, {owl, for null!MI the folhmint, Poruh, mt,ko-

Ltofly Ilitl*SSEht.:.
}'ItANK ENGLISH,

5 FRANI: 1111;1:1.1.1:,
:5 VIIAN!: II 51:1'1 ,.1:1).

V,
TA

,T.Do.ll:l"r.\l.l:,'l'lt

3111111 T.u.ENTILV,
,x1.4 3141,

1311'Elt1.1L, ..xtru 3 ply,
MEDIV3I I:. 314v,

1'1111..1 •-11•111:1'I NE 4...
1.1111.A1.E1.1 . 111 VINI: IN,

1'1111.AM:1.1'111A 1'11.1131.1N N..
1'IIII.A1)111.1.111A

\V INI) OW fill AI) I',

CURTAINS
r.vv.ny AN I, PI:1,1

intb ei-t5 ifixturts.
G is El XT Ult

ADDIS ROBERTS. era
1. .1111 E S.l I) S.'S 171"77:

NO. 13(1 WEST HAMILTON STEIEET,

=

UEoItGE ILAAS' NEW BUILDING), .O.I.ENTOWN

Allkinds "(fine Fisturen of the best
',lntoneitiCinti, Lift nod Fur.

DEEP WELL PUMPS,

Bath Tuba, Water Gloats Circulating Il•Oblr., &,•. &Li
Wpgnial alvon to putting tin Pouil•lo

orkk In town or coniary, All worl: orratin,r l.
apr

IAS FIXTURES
• Aso

K EROSENE LAM PS
I=l

31 ER !DIA N BURN ER, •

Sal...Alma Beat lu the market. It itivex the largeot light

of ony boner made,

COULTER, JONES &

MANITACTMERS ANDWHOLEBALE DEALERS
702 ARCH ST., PIIII.ADA.

QTRATTON'S roitTARLE Alit GAS
A 7 MACHINE.
I=

SA I'S 310NE Y MAKING In roll'S q.4.9

Tllll LIC;11'1' IN USE.
Stratton'. lionMachine for illuininaling Prlvato

Ile.idimeer, Stows, :11114, etc., I. simplo iti con•truction,
cou.nums allOm tooldrlol °.,•d In the mono (alum.. of go.,
and climip to bring It n Om time!, a nn. I.
Cr.','frouyegplosinu., can auy per-on, and
producer asuperior light toall o,tle r. l at vii•t
ofurtlitildllinluillit gar. :ill EIRE lo .\l'l'l.lLPToTill:
APPAltict Mi. it ran .1.0 ordinary gar plper
and ligtoros, the only variation 'ming Ilm..lllttigi.nioni
ofdui liiirogrjets. All ports of aim:train...aro mode In
11th most thorough and work inaulikii OillaquonlY

dv pUII machine. Ir ciallorki in OW followingrit'••l.t.orit ealmg-
Ity. liontpartumis andSindilioly. anll piiii.riptout

Impossibility of Its gettlngontof order. Fourth, liimmany
ill %toe of illUchille rM11.14 , of ~i1,1.100g
burnt,. md. +75. •

Any further hilormation will lid given :mil the workings
of the naehiue expiniuml by gulling upontld• .p.l/Ifor
Lehigh county.

• c. \V. WITHER;
\V AI.NIT sTiitET, conNiAt I'EN N

(A !MCI: /11:10.1:Silit•It0 1•01.1.1,1,. I
ALLENTOWN PA

TYNDALE, 711ITCHEL

707 cliEs-rNrr sT.. L.\ll.\

GI.AS:4 AND N(' COODS,
witlTEExcit

P. 11 GIL\ NITI.

pEctijIATI:p TILI n '4,11.1:'/'I

lII=

FANCY (;OOIS FOR HOLIDAY pESENTS

I=

COMM

nu,l INITI.II.S p.ili,tl
Chitll{ awl vuglav,.El ou al 1.. in the lio•t 111.11111,.. •

9363 31A It 14.ET writEET IS TIIE
cheapest and beet Once to bay Choice Tobacco

and Clitore by thebox.
Sloaitor Navy, and Jma•n & Kon'n Tobacco alwaye an

band at low rater •
Meerechnuan Pince, Briar, French, and lab, rtylrr ran

be had hate to atilteartoun•re,either wholesale or retail.
.10)IN I.I:ES,

Wholcaale and retail Jobbing Mott.: and Manufacturer of
Clitarx. 102DIAItHET St. non r•tr

3Jru eciabo.

;') cF*"
SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

REPPS,
.1' ISSY JXI) BROCH4 SHAWLS,

111,ANK ET SHAWLS,

WATER PROOF; FOR SUITS,

WHITE AND COLORED BLANKETS,

&C., &C., &C

Embracing the most complete stock of Dry
Goods at

POPULAR LOW PRICES

It will be to your interest to .examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,

M. J. KRAMER
"OLD CORNER."

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

1; soffit lAIN STREET,

ISET111.1.:11E11

BLACK tire. brain SI I.KS, 111,ACK
SILK, BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. Tht, OFrgrxe mad

It.p.wtowst of SI I.IISwt- Ist tot had the plus,-
of taleris tlw - -

SEAMAN TRAEGER

t..//o/1:1: IrSTIL ES FANOr SILKS,
SEAMAN A: TRAEGER

FRENCH SILK POPCI N, MARBLE POP
LINK, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN 'TRAEGER.

1; I. .14 'A" .11.P.1 11.18, 111 all. Nr.li, from Iho
it‘wiloci• 1.. Iln.,l3l..hairA. •

SEA M AN .%:. TRAEGEIt

.11.1..11',15, 1111 prlc.,, very cheap.

SEAMAN tt: 'TRAEGER
•

11ItI:`i lillilFly in every variety or Phdu and Fancy
St 3

SE.ll.\ N & TI AEGER

11I. I: .1 ,o SiIk:STINGS
et..l Sl' 111 7.1-S,(:S very larg, :u.sortniont CHECKS,
'I IC I Sr! .1.1101:N131S..

SEAMAN 6: TIL

Sli re, umnoorimpot tor BLACK
TII I and PAISLEY, BLANKET, CHE-
NILLE, )lISSEIn grout vity of 14/Cllllliclam',

SEAMAN 6: I'ICAEGF:It.

SPECIAL ATTENTION k rotooed to our
ologitul and c.,niiilete line of LA DIES III:ESS T

N 00. c,111,10100 ill part ofB lON flotol T.ISNE
IIISGE, 11 ILI I, (11'11. 1 ,1? I.: mod BIII7OOEI, 1,.10:E,

01 I .11 PS. 11V.l/1)0 1 NKII* Sl'ihn•Fhl:TED Tlt I.11-
MING, Ill"1"F0 S in ...vend niidr4,l dilleront

SEAMAN THA EGEIt.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH
ING for k.DIES', CHILDREN and GEN
TLEME. WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER. •

FLANNltud 1. 1iiu.L: /J. id (l
all width,

r
11.41, Wilh, Blur, Mi

SEA'AIAN & I'ItAEGEI

%HW Yll II oPsT ED. (1 Eh' A-row .v
wow., r.l le EJIIJI on)ER-
E]) II oitsrED wo teK, Rua a fall ite.3ortinctil
In that Mu,

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

Br Ns I any u0.1.6 c3pableof bk.-
bighent by Ka 11100 Ihlllllll/ lb.' 1.11 1,ilk prices attar lid
to .oich e thud Olt+ ti, Le 1111.111 .111'1'11teller to
pot tif, tittablo to pet...on:WY

SEAMAN

L.• 111

S'EN3I.IN & TitAEuEn.
'CROCKERY, cv,rylhhigruquit••,t In (lint Iltt••torh••tt•,•

StaM.kis 'ERA E(I ER.

Tub., Ilneket, an,' nll of W len NVlir.
lleinwherping.

SEAMAN & TIIAEGEII.

An kho. Comhtly Pro.loc• taken tin 1,1 .11.1C., fOr
a"od' """igh"tPtiZA.M.k N EGEIt.

NVI. err I.IIII,IIVOriIIV 1111,..11 a (till of ',veil' tatlele
Iu tho•wtt) of Ilry r; ~,,, Sooifd

rieo, ri,ckrril, Wood, Inirr. bi ben everylblbg
bexeept I!..petnile be Initial in a retuil Ntatre.

SEAMAN & T.RA EciER,
t4l,

MAIN STREET,

BETHLEHEM

FIRMS NEW GOODS!

FRIEDENSVILLE AIIEAD!

SHELLY

FIRST-CLASS CITY TAILOR,

NIMES

4icZi EW DODDS RECEIVED DAILY. 'IAA

ESTE

ANP \VIIITNER,

having purchaced the 1'00.1,11-vlllv .tore, Lace opened no
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3:3ru G00b,5 MY FIRST LOVE-LETTER
VHESH GOODS :FOR THE MIMI-
_A_ DAYS

Dv ORACE GREENWOOD

ISTRE R( )SS,
212 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, EllMAIM

Have I ever told you, Nell, ofmy first love-
letter ? I presume not. It Is a story I hove
not been very fond of telling. But years
bring to me, if not philosophy, a comfortable
sense of the comical in regard to all early illu-
sions and (Bs-illusions.

The moment of opening and reading the first
love-letter is a thrilling, an august point of
time, in which all the spring tides of passion-
ate young life scent to meet in a swift, (Buy-
ing whirl of emotion. If front the right man,
what triumphant Joy ! if from n suitor onecan
not smile on, what sweet pain ! But you know
all about it, dear.

I was very young when I received my first
love-letter—indeed, not permanently out of
short frocks and the bread-and-butter age.

I laving lived the greater portion .of my life
in the country, the companion of my brothers,'
I was a desperate romp and gipsy, delighting
to roam the lields and the woods, preferring
the fishing-rod to the needle, and even the
stable to the parlor. As yet, a fine horse was
the rival or all mankind in my young affec-
tions. Still, I had read Scott, Edgeworth,
Iltanan,,, and L. E. L., with an occasional
stealthy dip into Byron, and had toy own
foolish little romantic dreams of my hero, my
fairy prince, who was to come in Love's good
time.

I used to dream of hin;, as I sat like little
Ellie, among the alders, with my feet in the
brook, or as I rode alone in the woods. I
thought little of his pedigree, but I resolved
that he nmst have a patrician Greek profile,
dark blue eves, and black, curly hair, coining
down on his lofty brow in a Byron peak. I
made no account of houses and lands in Love's
Arcadia; but toy hero must possess a fine
horse. The "steed of steeds" was a slime .qua
non.
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COOPER & )NARD
Our removal front country to town was an

absolute sorrow to foe, with toy nature. loving
heart and wild, free habits. I hated the busy
monotony, the thronged loneliness, the dull
whirl of city life. I could only console my-
self by _occasional flights back into toy old
rural haunts. Front the longest, roughest
tramps I returned refreshed, prepared to en-
dure what I could not cure.

I !` came out" prematurely and temporarily
when I was scarcely fifteen, on the occasion
or a large wedding-party. I wore along dress
and white kid gloves for the first time. My
hair wassurled. Olt, the torture of a night
and the Pdeousness of a day in curl-papers
I wore natural flowers, and carried a liti'ge
laitoptet.

Distressingly diffident, nut to say awkward,
I early in the evening retired to a deep win-
dow-seat, where I remained watching the
merry groups of wedding guests, and listening

I to their easy chatter, with childish wonder
and delight.1 Among the gayest of the gay was a certain
fair young lady, whom I had known of
some time as my double. Na that she was
in the least like me. She was a blonde--very

much blonde—while I wa: a very brim u
brunette. • She was distinguished for somptu-
ousnessor attire ; and dress was not then, any
more t han it is now, toy besetting sin, or pe-
culiar virtue, whichever you incline to esteem
it. But, oddly enough, this fair holy bore my
name precisely, surname and baptismal. I
used to think the circumstance annoyed her,

I almost as though I had stolen the fashion of
I her Parisian bonnet, or the pattern of her

' costly embroidered shawl. Aside front the
naille. there Wa, little in common between IF.,

certainly no love. Al this party she quite
outshone the bride. I found it curious to

watch her.

S. E. CO It. & 1lIlt I(ET STS
I'll IL A DELPH 1.1. 2-9•IY
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Iler lightno,.and laidlanc...o ,l 'Mine with.dot •plentlor.

which was all very proper, she being a rich
tarow.cliandler's daughter. •

But not long did 1 watch my double, for,
my dear, at this very party I first sou it ier
my ideal hero—lay hairy prince. From all
that goodly company I 5ing1....1 him out at a
glance. There were the dark blue eyes, there
was the Creek motile, theblack curlyhair, the

I Byron peak and all.
' Imagine the emotions of your friend when

to her secluded window -seat this very young
gentleman was brought by her hostess and
presented as "Mr. John Trevalyan." If
it wasn't just Trevalyan It was quite as re-
speetalile a name. Tile :Imill T• 11 otowa b,.

Well, he stood by me and talked to me for
. a bright, wondrous hall hour, precisely as

i though I Mid been a full-grown belle ; and I,
under the spell ofhis pleasant flattery, fell In
with the little make-believe, and chatted away
quite ..t my ease, and said some things that
were really not so had. Yet, when 1 spoke,
it seemed to me some one else talking—a sec-
ond ,1...ib1e. My very voice had an unfainth
iar snood. .

Mr. Trevalyan talked of poetry, art, music,
and flowers, in a lOW, sweet, heeliillg partic-
ular way, after the manner of his kind. Ile
said, ofall the tine arts, his enthusiasm was
decidedly. for sculpture, "so cold, so pure, so

exalted." and he bogged t.. Ithow it' I shared I
his a-thetie preference. 1 suppose, it' I had
la-en properly trained, or a year or two older,

1 might hay, glis,"'ll'd : " 1 and ogruPtured '
with music—BeellAtlVNl, )107.1at, henry Rus-
sell, and the t•iegitins ; I dearly love art—Ti-
tian, 'Michael Angelo, and Benjamin West ;Inn.
.1 Mire poetr!I —Milton, Byron, and N. P.
Willis.

As it was, with a desperately honest itn-
pulse, I replied : " I admire art and music,

111,1. a .11:1.s ...• poetry, and all such things, but I don't Ithow .

li .1, A NK E r S. much shout them yet. 'l'o tell the plain truth
my particular enthusiasm is—Just horses ! I
suppose it's perverse and improper, and all

lilinkom Pireli. ,iite.le 11. l• D o Id and Feir , ilt ,
Moot Itlaukets, se.

.. " '' " ' '• '
•• .t

• ••• that but Ido know something about horses,
and I like them."

FI,AN N 1,,1,,cA, My hero smiled, in a •beanting, indulgent.
way, and declared that lie participated In my

„iiiglit,:•',U,l.,:,/,‘,Vi,y,',Vil,Q -1‘!://: III!! is,I"..k!EIVI'S. SI 1AKEIL. enthusiasm—that his loye for liorses amounted
. to quite a passion, and that lie flattered hitu-

self he owned the fastest trotter in.all thai.
region.

• . . .‘11! at that moment, to quote from dear
Miss Bremer, "our souls met."
' 'Mysterious sympathy or passionate young,
hearts !

Ills eyes. upon It nearer view, were gray.
""l.” • 1"... 11....•..,.... ,Y ,eleisallY ', Whiled 10. and -am-but, their expression was Tull of poetic sensi-

-1.1..,,,..,...) ..so ,h.... dc•ired. Idlity. They beamed ,with that tender defer-
.,

(r 1.1k) Itl ; i'; IiI,I .1 I\ I.; N.

cue,, half wistful, Ilan* wicked, hardest of :ill
looks for even " little woman" to resist. I
suspected the fellow knew it. They all do.

, 'There urns, now and then, a mysterious
shade of sadness over Isis brow—an interest-

,

ing Lathlike frown, that came and went in.
that festive hour.. I divined that, young as he

iiiiv t-ciiiwas, lie liad•liail great thoughts and ambitions,
--- •. great sorrows and sins, or Meant 01 hake

tittle, which was all the same,

At parting. lie lo e•ged from my boquet n.
. . . ~,

, sprig; ttt e,erantuut. watch he plamt iii his Ma-
i. I T. itit, :A ii,iii )iis!..l.,--nor i: :14:4"1, r3.'"E; , ton.liole‘" for remembrance.- Ilion lie asked

leave to visit me, which I graciously accorded.
An English, Classical, Mathematical. Then we murmured our adieux. . .

Selentilic and Artistic Institution,, I went !Palle With illy !IMO 11111011 g the stars..
• ' My dear, absurd as 'it may seem, I really 1.e..'

.Ftlll litiP NU MEN AND roYslie'. .
•

vell I had that night met my destiny, and

AT p.ITT-TowN, sioNT‘artiEET one STY. PENNA. Met it, tin the whole, in a very salisraetory

Tamri, , T.,,,,, of the Nito•t•••Ittl. .tt11111:11 ‘t, ....1.i1l Win shape.
colant•tiottt oh \V 1'.1,,NE,1).11', Ito. nilmli,l4.:* ii'.1.470111, 111t I did not know just when to look for my ad-

:c....3',1.: rn". - '''''."tileV. i?1,‘..1...' xt.i.i.t.Z.i, ..q1", 1- wirer, hut 1 tins ready Mr him, morning nod
l'"gtho• evening. • I grew strangely careful of my

dress. I assiduously brushed and curled my
. • hair. I applied cosmetics to my sun-burnt.

i1:iT.1.1.1..',itt.'.,',,T.m.:,'.'Z.,,'"i1a,'...",•r,',.,31.,'•'•,".."',.,,1,;rr'‘7thn,„'„1i„".;: Mee. I slept in kid gloves.
Vt. IV} I, sari. t. Iloi plo , Clod, ..00k. etc. These !divinity, symptoms were not under-

tioNs.-.1 11.10. I,milott . 1.....'mot Si..',', Si. Itu''''''ll stood by my leader mother ; but she noticed
Thuyer, Itm. +l.Ileyer, Jacobs. F.... 111,..P., Clymer, . that iny imuiner •
Jot.. Hatinger...t.••

mid hi situ quiet and maid-
, ,

Esos. -Jame.. E. Cold well. dome. I. C1A0..., C. S. only, and took great eiiintort thereat.
("*""' g.- !.. w"''d• il"rn'i. """""". Ii"-. "• d"",n sqx days 1 waited in vain. The seventh—-
.% F. froi ma 1.. 1.. Homo, S. tiro- Fi v. M.ller .1. Derr, ' : -

eliarlo. Watieneplier, dome, Fleot, stilt... . 1/4 Co. etc. ntagte number ! brought—nut him, but a let-
rug 1....-ir I ter. It was a dainty-looking missive, all rose-

."--"----------
•'-- T ' tinted rind gilt-edged. This was before the

IV .J. EVERE'r'rs NEW P.VEENT ti' ll iTe,,ci dfrf eili ty elopes—n remote age bordering on
period," you may think, in the in-

.• . solence of your nineteen summers.
SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACE AND I It was directed—this letter of letters—in

.• STRAP SUPPORTER. I one of those ,rearing Italian hands once so

I fashionable. It was sealed with lilac-colored
No ,•tr.i...ender the urn•. Perfectly monfortitble, ami• Way, and the seal bore the motto—how wen

fonikully mode, awl loithlt beneficial. .lid North 711, St. •
below Arch, Philadelphia. Tr...,supPorter., EN-tic' remember it, though I didn't in the least Ipow
Otockinia Crutches, isic„ lotto,'prices hi theeity. Lady What it meant then—of ~ 7;dijdurs tidelr. '
all...lent. .•''' 15 i With my heart heating into toy tinger-tip,

. . - 1 broke the semi-1 opened the letter. .Tin,

A. SPEEN DID (MANCE, ' • • very first line was something startingly un-

.• equivocal—' ,Ti d0 1.,.egt Lore ."•

AN EXTRAORDINARY (WEER, ' Without waiting to mad another ward, I
turned the leaf to look at the signature ; "oh!

ODN'T DELAY, SEND AT ONCE. myprophetic soul!"—it tuts
" Aohn Treval-

yan I"
THE LA' II.I)ING AGIt ll'('LTUILIII, JOURNAL I made no copy of that letter, and find

' memoryhas been a little unfaithful in regard
..I."ritif CI .r.NT CV to the exact wording. I know that I read It

with great satisfaction—in especial' a lover- '
like inventory which it contained- of my most '
amiable and admirable characteristics. Tlwre

.1Tac .111,1tIcaN ,r..,•/: Jocits.ti.,-.,ile.t.clos• itiolithly.
ntoluitot.rdlareedouble column loop,devoted to Fero, were thins set down there that I had gap-g

ing "..‘l s." o.'"d'".. r"""mg '"4"ho d'l`."."'",' nosed l-nown only to myself.
for the Mardi,' Farmr. Pow} nion, Moe!, Ilremb.r.Wool • '' , ,
tirower, tool Poultry Keeper, .kt. . Ye. Ille•trated sum. Toward Its close the letter assumed IIprim-
...m.l,a. sae Engraving- andimoull iff lamiboitnell I (hd boo, " I Will, with your leave," it ran,
tinted cover-. Fdrincr. will thud Oil. :mania)" it st,')* Litt- '
rittlit ilia ill all the departinclit. of Farming awl Stock "call on your father inn day or two. In the
Ilreediug. 11 lial a %..t.triattry Deportmeta matey th,‘ ,
charge aunt. of thealde•t Pro fe.c.oro In the Polled States 111E1111 um,lace,1.. ' 'I•
Wiltl alketWerto tlittlatat Ulti J0 1.10,11.,fr., 4 charge, all title our dear secret to noone, unless it be your

Ramat°. relating to Sick, Injured or 111stot•ed Itormoi,
Cattle, sheep, Swine or Poilltry. Thum every tioliocrllter brother Tom." . .
tao. a lloree and Cattle Doctor) a, I Alt heavens ! The' letter wets' not for me !

We are now prepared Mutter the.fine erect n Nita*Jottr•
• nilal a

c)
y(ft for one year, to all tio• te entree-0r re tor AlllB ! I had no "brother 'Tutu !"

reuewals) to •Filu'Llittion lielitioriat wilt, Ault subseribo Prividence had been bountiful In sons to,

Immediately Rod Pay Modena,. .ode IS 1.1 rare tolntOria. had
rat] which the loteltliwia peollic o f oor me th,. o/lm to, •011 i house. Our cup run over with that.
doubt dulY ePprecioto. itioia lu your .ob.criudw. ia particular sort of blessing, but the respectable
onceand .seam The Slot k Jon ell rr t free for a yr., 1

titer 24-um loner. iuseem., dal., Alleutolaw, Pa. • name ,of Thomas had somehow never struck
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my mother's roving fancy. At the baptismal
font she had never given it in.

•Fatal omission I
" Madam, you might have saved me from

this."'
I resealed that letter. I sent it with all

dispatch, and a courteous apology, to my
double, now my rival. I was wretched, but I
could not lit base.

Yes, she married my John. After' that, I
got no more of her letters,which was some
consolation.

No, she was not pretty,—even on her wed-
ding-day ; hut she was charmingly dressed.

John still lives. lie has grown rich and
stout. Ile has no longer the Byron expres•
sion, but the Byron peak on his brow is more
pronounced than ever. 01 all the beautiful
enthusiasms of his youth, that for fast horses
alone remains. Ile has, I believe, never been
so unhappy or wicked- as he promised to be,
though, for a time, lie fell into evil ways, and
was sent to the Legislatnre.

My double has made several visits to Paris.
anti has grown fonder and more au fail of
dress than ever. As site has no children, she
gives her whole mind to it—" but that's not
much."

I never could think her the companion for
John in intellect and soul. I never in truth,
could help thinking that, if I had had a fair
start with her—if 1 had had her clothes—if I
had had a brother Tom—it might have—lltit
oh—

oiall ,a.l want. ar teitttne :tut' poll,
The .3.1.11.-t are these: ' It might lint,: heel,:

RELIGious EXTRENIISTS
NO one has more respect for truly religious

people than myself, and no one more sincerely
deplores the inistake they sometimes make.

Under this head, I class a letter in a recent
religious paper, addressed to the "Dear Sis-
ters in Christ," belonging to the denomination
of which the paper in which the article ap-
peared is the organ. In the first place, religi-
ous cant is a very powerful weapon to place
in the hands of anti-religiohists, and therefore
I object to this mode of address ; so when it

Christian dies I would simply say he "died."
I wouldn't say that " brother or sister Smith
had gone to glory," etc.

The subject of the letter I speak of, is the
avoidance of ornamentation by Christian wo-

men. This theme is well chosen, and partic-
ularly needs judirioug treatment, in a day
when our churches, owing to the rainbow
attire or its worshippers, more resemble nu
opera-house titan a church. But how• does
this writer handle if ? By falling head over
heels into the error that all ornanu•ntation by
Christian women is" Ile makes no
exceptions in titvor of festive occasions, St nn
such things, by those who can, afford them,
are manifestly in place ; he even says, "Some
church-member may ask me, ' May I not wear
even toy wedding ring, out of respect and re-
regard for my husband?' No,' replies this
stern censor. Your best friend should be
.1 esus." May I not wear a legacy in such
shape from a deceased friend I' No."' Now

these articles were wanted to be thrown
into the contribution box, to be turned into
money, why not so state it? But to try to
conjure a woman's wedding ring from off her
finger—the lust thing a loving woman would
ever part with—because it was "sinful•' to

wear it, is the concentration of bosh.
I think the "sisters" have had plenty of

advice both in the chinch and out; Now, I
wish to say to the " Dear Brothers in Christ,"
that while one heathen remains in ignorance
of the soothing qualities oft cigar or pipe, so
essential to successful church-m embership;
that religious smokers cannot love their "best

friend Jesus'' as they should, till they are
willing to lay then) on the altar or self-sacri-
tic. Also I object to the superfluous incites
of hat built up above their Christian brows,
and which often leave a red mark there from
unnecessary weight. Also I think they should
wear jackets and save the expense of super-
fluous broadcloth in coat-tails. Also I object
to any superfluous buttons on the coats of
church-members ; only those that are actually
necessary to hold the garment together should
be worn. A strung string also would do as
well as a watch chain ; rind a worldly strips
down the side of their trowsers, had better be
on—their backs

Now that we place the boot on the other
tont. perhaps they Will he able to see where
we shall fetch up. When pipe and pouch are
laid beside wedding rings, then " the sisters"
will talk about it.

Alas ! for extremists all the world over, in
every cause. Because dressy people make
peacocks or themselves, religionists must look
like heanpoles or bolsters. Why didn't the
Lord of all give. us only cabbage, and no roses?
You can't eat or drink roses. They are only
" ornamental." Why give us violets when
we had potato blossoms? Why waste his
Godship in decorating dense woods with the

most delicious wild flowers, mosses, and tt•uil-
inb.cines, when no human eye perhaps rested
On them from one season ut another ? What
useless "ornamentation !" What ate "Christ-
hots" to think of this'!

Ott, dear how sick I ant of each narrow-
ness. I don't wonderthat the world's peo-
ple" turn away in db.gust ; and unable to sep-
arate the chaff front the wheat in our churches,
gather them aff up •' in bundles to he burned."
I thank that the religious world are gradually
waking up to a fact so dangerous to ignore,
1111d t lOU the narrow DVSs I have 11110t0,wl

seldom now•.fhnds place in their
I believe a woman who wears diamonds

may actually go to heaven ; and that one who
does not, but denounces them, may go tit---a
different place ! I believe " a Christian" may
have his Ir her none recorded in the Book of
Life, while yet it stands on ho church record.
The beat Christian I everknew was one who
thimgl4 herself " nut worthy to be a chum:ll-
-

Having kaki this, I am free to own that I
wish religious NVOlllell would dress more sim-
ply in dowel on Sunday. I would not have
one poor soul kept from crossing the church
threshold, bectowe her shabbiness is in such
painful contrast to the rich woman's finery.
Thelatter has pleat.), of occasions, most legiti-
mate, when such can be worn and exhibited.
Surely, on that day, she can dispedse with
them in favor of.a.plaluer garb.

Every well-bred woman of society is care-
ful, in entertaining, ia,to ctrl-dines her guests.
Will she not treat wFIt tokual consideration

"angels unawares"ohot May 'lle• iif her
two place of worship? Sure I am, that every
rely devotional, womanly heart la ill respond

the allirmative. Ft•-ux.

\N ECCENTRIC YANK El
One of the most marked personages of old

Windham county Connecticut, was a certain
Revolutionary pensioner, by the name ofLin.
cola—surnamed Jonas, I believe. Living in
the adjoining town, he was yet well knownin
Lebanon, where lie was never at rest except
when tramping around mot " stirringabout."
Ile was a harmless, good-natured, eider drink-
ing story-telling old fellow, whom all was
glad to see, bored with, chatted with, laughed
at, mind pitied, for he was alone in the world—-
s sail condition, which he, however, took
philosophically, consoling himself by sagely
commentingon all the ills which married men
and beads ill families are heir to.

Though usually idle and vagabonish in his
habits, be was a man of wonderful energy and
perseverance when once his spirit was up.
On one occasion, when' he hail extended a

ramble to the vicinity of Hartford, he found
himselfat the ferry, opposite the city, without
a shilling in his pocket. Ile proposed to the
ferryman to allow him a free passage, promis-
ing to pay on his next visit. lint the Yankee
Chown refused, with a churlish " No mister
I don't take you, nor no other old tramp for
nothing. So down with your rhino or clear
out."

" \\-art, then," exclaimed the old soldier,

"you go to thunder with your old skow I I
won't be beholden to you, or anybody of your
sort ; for 191 just, go round your darn'd old
river-600 if I don't."

The ferryman laughed at what he took for
an idle threat; but some weeks later he was
accosted at the city landing by the same red-
checked, roughly-clad old soldier who tri-

umphantly exclaimed :
" Waal, I hem been round your old river,

and here I am in spite of yeou, old skinflint."
It proved that he had actually performed

the exploit of following the Connecticutriver
to its head—of going around it, in fact—with
mu other incentive than the desire to shoW
himselfindependent of the ferryman.

On another occasion lie applied for the loan
of a scythe, at the hOuse of a neighbor, who
was a bridge bulkier.

raly sorry, Mr. Lincoln," said tho
wife of the mechanic, " that I can't accommo-
date ye • but my husband ain't to hum, ye
see, hod he says to use, jest before he went'
away, Betsy, saws he, don't ye-lend noth-
ing of mine to nobody, not on no account,
while lam gone.' 80, Mr. Lincoln, ye see
I can't let that scythe go, not even to yeou."

"Why, whereabouts 'ls your husband,
mann?"

" Oh, he's way down InPennaylvany, lillllth
In' a bridge." '

ROBERT IREDELL, JR.,
Plain anl3 gancu 'Job. Water,
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"Wind, I guess if I go down to Where he's
to work, and get 'his consent, yell lend me
that are scythe."

" Surtin, Mr. Lincoln. But, man alive,
what an arth du ye mean ? I tell ye lie's
away drown in Pennsylvany."

The old soldier laughed in his droll, know-
ing way, then questioned her as to the exact
locality of her husband's bridge building ope-
rations, and took his leave.

That very afternoon he departed'on one of
Ills "grand towers," with only a change of
linen, tied in a blue checked handkerchief,
hinging front a stick over his shoulder, and
whistling cheerily as he left the dull old town
behind him.

About ten days or a fortnight liter, he ap-
peared before the astonished mechanic; ex-
claiming :

" Hullo ! Billins, will you lend me your
scythe for a spell ? That are wife of yourn
won't let it go without you say so. Got her
pretty well under your thumb, Imin't ye? Or
mehlu• she's areard to cut rriend,hip tween

her an' we by lendin' an edged tool."
Ten day; later AIN. Killings was astonished

to see her eccentric neighbor appear all dusty
and travel worn, at her door, and to hear him
say quietly. ma'am, yer man says I
any take that are ~eythe ; and its high time
that•little molder of mine was mowed."
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